




https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7uYhr3tr3FI&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1fyJTlcOdvXLPocIBnBEc3NWnetGuiTdZv7eX_UgDlcPsn7LCTHKqH4NI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MLo-VO2ZFDo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuN4HBjYPEyrbWxWxBlAXdQ
https://www.stirtoaction.com/
https://realideas.org/soup/
https://positivelyempoweredkids.co.uk/
http://edwarddebonofoundation.com/
https://victoriaherriman.myportfolio.com/


                                    THE 8 CAP RAP 

              A Revolution  in TH!NKing 
 

Grab your caps, join the 8 cap rap 

To change the world, why don’t you do that 

With your box of tools, share them out 

Once they’re nailed, they’re yours for life 
 

The first ones blue, this is for you  

Make a TH!NKing plan, don’t forget for who 

You’re in charge, show some respect  

Blue caps the boss, right left, right left 
 

Next ones white, facts to delight 

Just evidence ok, no guessing right?  

If no-one knows or you disagree 

Then you’ll know exactly what you need 
 

Then comes the red, get your feelings out 

Don’t be led, it’s a release no doubt   

Can’t keep it in? get some magic potion 

Red cap on – share your emotion 
 

Blacks next in line, take care, don’t fret 

An essential cap to place on your head 

Keep it on to get the issues down 

Don’t let it stick, you don’t want to drown 
 

Come on the yellow, this cap you’ll see 

Contains good stuff & positivity 

Benefits, bonuses, things that are great  

Get ‘em all out, don’t hesitate 

 

 

 

Ideas abound, no wrong answers,  

With the green cap on, be the ideas master 

Keep on going, you can’t think of enough  

Enjoy the feeling, the buzz, the right stuff 
 

So gold is the one, what action to take 

Just the first step you might make 

To keep it going, and start your journey 

You’re in control, you have power of attorney 
 

Purples the last cap you wear 

With the others, think to whom you’ll share 

Full fill your dreams, avoid a nightmare 

With your 8 cap rap, don’t get stuck, take care 
 

CATCHY CHORUS! 

With your 8 caps to hand, there are no limits 

Once inside, no need for gimmicks 

Gotta recognize your power, your credentials 

Connect with others, unleash your potential 
 

So keep them to hand and share them wide 

Together there’ll be no place to hide - 

For negative ninnies - need more convincing? 

Time to join the revolution in TH!NKing 

 

Deana Wildgoose - Hero Project CIC  

Looking for a cool rapper / artist / reggae 
master to create a tune so we can share with 
primary school children…   

Get in touch if you’re interested 07974 260453 
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